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Kebri Dahar’s New International Standard Airport, Constructed by Regional Administration, 

officially begun fights.     

 

Summary: - Kebri Dahar is among oldest towns in Somali Region of Ethiopia and was known as a military 

base; since 1931 G.c. when first military camp established by Italian colony during Italian occupation. In 

1934 G.C. Kebri Dahar became a district during the former Government of Ethiopia of  emperor Haileselase 

and Derge regime and was also considered as a key strategic military base. In view of its military strategic 

and geographical location of being epicenter of the region, it was key to monitor military activities in the 

region and military operations performed beyond Ethiopian border. 

It is only the current Ethiopian government that gave better strategic importance in terms of building 

developmental infrastructures such as asphalt road, telecommunication, and higher education learning 

facilities (colleges and university) in line with country’s developmental policies, goals and strategies. 

Kebri Dahar is among four city administrations of Somali regional state of Ethiopia. The city has basic 

infrastructures such as asphalt road all weather, telecommunication, commercial bank, three Hospitals 

including army hospital and one under construction currently at final stage & Huge Drug distribution Hub 

that is used to, store, distribute & supply sensitive drugs to health facilities of four zones. 

In addition the city has five elementary schools, two high schools, three colleges such as Teacher Training 

College, Poly Technic College and Health Science College.  In addition Kebri Dahar University in which the 

contract agreements has already been signed.  Ethiopian defense engineering, industry and technology is 

principal company succeeded to construct the University. 
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Kebri Dahar airport renovated is upgraded into international standard airport by the region’s own technical 

experts & resources. The project has was successfully accomplished and inaugurated on June 4 2016 G.c.  

It is complex and well sophisticated facility. Ethiopian Somali region is the only & first region that planned, 

designed and built the standard airport in the country through with its  own budget. This makes Ethiopian 

Somali region unique & model region. The Kebri dahar airport officially begun fights as of august 16, 2016 

according to ESTV news.  

The project was constructed by the two region’s enterprises i.e. road construction enterprise which 

constructed runway; whereas Liyu Police construction enterprise the terminal building.The engineers were 

young people from the region who were graduates of the universities in the country. 

A total of 560 million birr budget was spent for construction of the airport. The facility has 2.6 KM runway 

concrete asphalt, 60 meter width and modern standard terminal ground plus two. The airport has capacity 

to land Boeing 737 airplane according EBC (Ethiopian Broadcasting Cooperation). Kebri Dahar airport is 

3th standard airport for Somali region and 23 for the Ethiopia country. The country has a plan to increase 

standard airport up to 30 according to GTP 2 “said” Dr. Workneh Gebeyehu Transportation Minister. 

Potential Importance of transportation service of airport  

As we know, Transportation is One of the key factors that play a pivotal role in a region’s 

economic growth is the presence of a reliable and efficient transportation system, this is mainly 

due to the fact that a well-developed transportation system provides adequate access to the region 

which in turn is a necessary condition for the efficient operation of manufacturing, retail, labour 

and housing markets. As “Mustapha Muktar, Ph.D” stated on his article: impacts of 

transportation on economic growth.   

Transportation is a critical factor in the economic growth and development. It is a wealth 

creating industry on its own inadequate transportation limits a nation’s ability to utilize its 

natural resources, distributes foods and other finished goods, integrate the manufacturing and 

agriculture sectors and supply education, medical and other infrastructural facilities. There is the 

need therefore to maintain and improve the existing transportation and build new infrastructures for a 

national wealth. The national wealth is the growth domestic products (GDP) which is an indicator to 

measure the rate of economic growth. 

Inauguration proceeding events:   
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Kebri-dahar airport has officially inaugurated, as of June 4, 2016 G.c. by the HE Dr. Debretsion 

Gebremichael, rank Deputy Prime Minister, coordinator of the finance and economic cluster and the 

Minister of Communication and Information Technology, H.E Abdi Mohamoud Omer, Ethiopian Somali 

Regional state president and H.E Dr Workneh Gebeyehu Transportation Minister. 

HE Mr. President Abdi Mohamoud Omar extended his heartfelt thanks to honorable guest of the day HE Dr. 

Debretsion Gebremichael, HE Dr Workneh Gebeyehu Transportation Minister and other national and 

regional officials, and those people participated the inauguration ceremony of Kebri Dahar airport. 

President Abdi briefing on the recent history of the region said there were no good transportation facilities 

both ground and air, basic services including Health care, education and water were ineffective & 

insufficient due to overwhelming insecurity threats. He addressed—the region faced critical shortage of 

water in most of the areas. However, he said,  when peace & security stabilized the regional state made 

water 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th priority agenda. 

HE Dr. Debretsion expressed his grateful thanks to Ethiopian Somali regional state and the people of the 

region. He acknowledged that the region has realized progress during recent years in road, 

telecommunication, water and other basic services. Dr. Debretsion mentioned the national Government is 

committed to provide any possible support. “He added”  

On his part Dr. Workneh Gebeyehu Transportation Minister mentioned transportation infrastructure is 

critical to sustain economic growth because people want to improve their standard of living. 
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During the ceremony Somali region’s president handed over airport certificate of ownership to Ethiopian 

airport enterprise, likewise; Ethiopian airport enterprise awarded and gave certificate of appreciation to 

Ethiopian Somali region president.   

 

By: Ahmed Deeq Hussein, independent writer, if any concern to this piece of writing, don’t hesitate to 

contact me via ahmeddek2015@gmail.       

 

 


